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President’s Message

by Don Price

SNA Meetings

Sunnyside Neighborhood Associa-

tion meets on the second Tuesday

of February, May and October.

Meet your neighbors, find out

what's going on in Sunnyside and

hear informative speakers.

SNA  meets at 7:30 pm., Sunnyside

Elementary School, 250 Foerster.

Please join us!   RRRRR

Hello and Happy Autumn to all! Fortunately, there is not much

to report to you this issue of Sunnyside News. Our two neigh-

borhood parks, Sunnyside Conservatory and Sunnyside Park/Recre-

ation Center, both have excellent groups of their own now spear-

heading refurbishment and restoration with the City.

The Conservatory group is a committee of Sunnyside Neighbor-

hood Association. Arnold Levine is to be given many KUDOS! for

his work as Chairman of the Conservatory. Arnold and many volun-

teers from the neighborhood have spent endless hours working to

restore this local treasure to its condition of 75 years ago. If you are

interested in helping with this group, you can contact them at

SunConservatory@aol.com or call 415-905-4418.

You can contact SNA via e-mail at info@sunnyside-

association.org if you have any questions or concerns about our

neighborhood.

Monterey BoulevardMonterey BoulevardMonterey BoulevardMonterey BoulevardMonterey Boulevard

On the Monterey Blvd. Improvement front, the City is still looking

for a place to hold a community meeting about proposed changes to

the Monterey Blvd. corridor (these do not involve parking or street-

lane changes). We can’t meet at St. Finn Barr or Sunnyside Elemen-

tary School as neither is ADA-accessible, so the meeting will prob-

ably be held at the Community Room at Ingelside Police Station in

January. I encourage all residents to attend when you get your City-

paid-for mailing about the meeting.

In short, the proposed changes are cosmetic, such as new

median trees and shrubs, new trash cans, new benches, etc. This may

Please be sure to include your e-

mail address on your membership

renewal, or send it to: Sunnyside-

Association@INAME.com.

SNA pledges to use the addresses

only for SNA or neighborhood-

related business. We will never

make the addresses available to

any for-profit entity. R R R R R

Send Your

E-mail Address!

SNA Web Site

Visit SNA's web site at:

www.Sunnyside-

Association.org
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We encourage all members to con-

tact the president or other board

members when you have neighbor-

hood concerns.

You can leave questions or sugges-

tions for SNA by calling

Sunnyside LineSunnyside LineSunnyside LineSunnyside LineSunnyside Line, 415-331-1500

x100. Your call will be returned

within a week.

Send e-mail to: Sunnyside-

Association@INAME.com.

You can also reach us by mail at

Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn,

PO Box 27615, SF, CA 94127.  RRRRR

From the Editor

by Rita Evans

Sunnyside

News

Your news, features or letters to

the editor are welcome. All let-

ters must be signed.

Contact News editor Rita Evans,

never@sirius.com, or at SNA,

PO Box 27615, SF, CA, 94127.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Associa-

tion assumes no responsibility for

the statements and opinions ex-

pressed in Sunnyside News. Edi-

torial views do not necessarily rep-

resent the official position of SNA.

RRRRR

In January of this year, Friends of the Urban Forest donated more

than sixty trees which were planted on the west side of the grassy

hillside below Judson at Foerster. Since then, the trees have been

tended on a regular basis by volunteer faculty members from the

English as a Second Language (ESL) program at City College.

Sunnyside neighbors owe these volunteers a big “Thank you!”

for their work. In cooperation with the Horticultural Department,

they haul hundreds of feet of hose to water the trees each week.

Thanks to their efforts, all of the trees have survived, despite the

wind and weeds.

Weeds are a major problem. Picrus, also known as ox tongue, is

a nasty non-native with prickles and yellow flowers, and it has

infested the hillside. Also invading the area are oxalis, wild radish

and fennel. Driving out these invasive non-natives would allow

native asters, poppies and other flowers to thrive.

If you’re interested in working to improve this area, leave a

message at Sunnyside Line, 331-1500, x100, or contact me at 587-

6234. If there’s enough interest we’ll organize a work afternoon(s).

Dog PoopDog PoopDog PoopDog PoopDog Poop

If you exercise your dog(s) on the Judson hillside, please clean

up your dog’s waste. Dog poop makes the volunteers’ efforts very

unpleasant as they step in it or find that their hoses have been

dragged through it.

Please be a responsible dog owner and make cleaning up after

your pet a regular part of exercising your dog.  RRRRR

City College commuters and residents who own multiple vehicles

create a great deal of demand for street parking in Sunnyside.

Driveway red zones are intended to discourage parking in driveways

and provide additional turning clearance.

To apply for a red zone, send a letter with the property owner’s

signature to Department of Parking and Traffic, 25 Van Ness Avenue,

San Francisco, CA, 94102. The standard fee for a driveway red zone

is $55. You should hear from DPT in four to six months. Consider-

ation is given to both the preservation of adjacent parking spaces and

driveway ingress and egress.

It is illegal for you to paint your own curb. Red zones without

the “DPT” stencil have no legal standing and will not be enforced by

DPT or the police. RRRRR

How to Obtain a Driveway Red Zone
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President's MessagePresident's MessagePresident's MessagePresident's MessagePresident's Message, continuted from page 1

For 25 years, SNA has effectively

represented neighborhood inter-

ests at City Hall and with City

College.

Sunnyside News brings you local

news of interest and concern to

the neighborhood twice a year.

Representatives from Parking and

Traffic, Recreation and Parks and

other city departments provide up-

to-date information and address

neighborhood concerns at regu-

larly scheduled SNA meetings.

SNA has worked with the City to

open the reservoirs west of City

College to student parking, reliev-

ing some of the huge pressure on

street parking in the area.

The wonderful revitalization on our

local parks is being accomplished

through efforts begun by and

through SNA.

SNA stopped City College from

chopping down the grove of euca-

lyptus trees on Judson and con-

structing a huge warehouse which

would have clogged the streets

with tractor trailers.

Our meetings provide a forum for

neighbors to express their con-

cerns and identify others willing

to work on local problems.

For just $10 a year, you can help

us keep Sunnyside a lovely place

to live.  Join or renew your mem-

bership today! RRRRR

Why You Should

Belong to SNA -

Join or Renew!

help to promote new businesses to locate on Monterey in the future,

something we need BADLY. Please help support me in this endeavor

if you can by attending the meeting. The City needs to know this is

what the WHOLE neighborhood wants. And I know that anyone

reading this can relate to what we’re trying to do. The weeds in the

median were there for five months this summer and no one came

along from SF DPW to do anything about it. No wonder the trees are

half-dead!

So lend me your support in attaining what we all want by

attending the meeting. There will probably be about four meetings

before we are done. Each one will be publicly advertised by the City.

I have requested that no parking or street-lane changes be considered

at this time. Although parking changes could boost our business

base, the neighborhood, as a whole, does not want them right now.

So while we will defer this issue, we do have a non-expirable (I have

proof) line item in the SF budget for $350,000 to improve the “look”

of Monterey Blvd. and it is sorely needed.

City College and Judson HillsideCity College and Judson HillsideCity College and Judson HillsideCity College and Judson HillsideCity College and Judson Hillside

        City College’s huge new maintenance shop on the Ocean

Avenue side of the campus is almost complete. This is the building

that in 1993 was slated be erected where the eucalyptus trees stand

on the Judson hillside. SNA members, including 100 at one meeting,

saved the trees and prevented the college from having big trucks

roaring in and out of the planned entrance at Judson and Foerster.

Now, we need to insure that this sort of threat never happens

again by working with CCSF to preserve the hillside as open space—

as is reflected in the current CCSF master plan. If you can help,

please email me at info@sunnyside-association.org or call the

Sunnyside Line (331-1500 x100) and leave a message.

One last thing. There have been several house break-ins in

Sunnyside lately in which the criminal entered via an open window.

Do not leave your accessible windows open when not at home. And

please consider forming a block watch group. If you can get the

neighbors on your block together, a representative from SF SAFE will

come out and explain how to form a watch group. Call 553-1984.

This helps give eyes and ears to the block at all times of day and

night—a great program!

So have a great Holiday season and please join us the second

Tuesday of October, February and May for our quarterly meetings.

And also, please pay your SNA dues if now due. Due to expense we

must now delete names of members who are more than six months in

arrears. Renew now and make sure you continue to receive this

publication and our meeting postcards. RRRRR
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Through a combination of hard work and good fortune, the

Sunnyside Conservatory has been appropriated $300,000 by the

California State Legislature. The SF Rec and Park Department

sponsored our nomination (a big thank you to Elizabeth Goldstein,

the new General Manager), and Assemblyman Kevin Shelley cham-

pioned our budget application in Sacramento. The funds are for the

historic renovation of the Conservatory and grounds. Vera Gates, a

landscape architect and Friend, has designed a provisional master

plan that we will be using as we work together with Recreation and

Park planners. Share your ideas for a restored Conservatory with us!

A special thank you to Supervisors Mabel Teng and Mark Leno

($30,000 in this year’s Rec. & Park budget to improve the irrigation

and pay for a historical renovation study), Friends of Rec and Parks

($9,000), and San Francisco Beautiful ($5,000) for a custom-de-

signed gate by artist-metalsmith and neighbor Mary Revelli for the

unsecured Joost Avenue entrance.

Artist-in-Residence ProgramArtist-in-Residence ProgramArtist-in-Residence ProgramArtist-in-Residence ProgramArtist-in-Residence Program

Landmark is the Friends’ innovative Artists-in-Residence

program supporting visual artists whose work signals our connection

to nature and place. Join us for studio classes in the Conservatory. In

September, we held a sun printing workshop with photographer

Susannah Hays. Watercolor classes with Paula Roberts Pangaro are

scheduled for October and November (see sidebar). A special thank

you to the Neighborhood Parks Council and the SF Rec and Park

Department for their co-sponsorship of these events.

The Neighborhood Parks Council is helping us secure funds to

expand Landmark into a series of season-long residencies. Each year,

we hope to invite four artists to create site-specific work in response

to the Conservatory and grounds. Some of the work will be tempo-

rary and conceptual in nature, while other pieces will be permanent

and functional, including gates, fences, benches, trellis, signage and

lighting. Each work of art will interpret the site, heightening our

perception of this hidden neighborhood jewel and, importantly, our

appreciation of the relationship between present and past. Artists will

be from the neighborhood, city or region so as to exemplify

Landmark’s commitment to fostering not just art about place, but an

art of place. At its best, the art program will spur lively debate about

urban nature, open space, preservation and community in San

Francisco.

For more information about Landmark, please call Stacy

Garfinkel, Friends Co-Chair at 905-4418. RRRRR

Successful Gardening Days

Conservatory Wins Restoration
Funds, Attracts Local Artists

Friends of SunnysideFriends of SunnysideFriends of SunnysideFriends of SunnysideFriends of Sunnyside

ConservatoryConservatoryConservatoryConservatoryConservatory

Contact: Arnold Levine

P.O.Box 318096

SF, CA 94131-8096

415-905-4418

SunConservatory@aol.com

Watercolor ClassesWatercolor ClassesWatercolor ClassesWatercolor ClassesWatercolor Classes

Come experience the magic of the

Conservatory’s distinct architecture

and tropical foliage and learn to

render it in beautiful watercolors.

Each class will include the demon-

stration of watercolor techniques as

well as individual attention.

Instructor Paula Roberts Pangaro

has a B.F.A from the University of

San Francisco.  She has taught

children and adult watercolor

classes for several years and has

painted a series of watercolors of

the Conservatory.

Adults: Saturdays, October 14

and 21,  1-3 p.m.

Children/Youth Workshop

(ages 10-14):

 Saturday, November 11,

1-3 p.m.

Workshop is Free: Sponsored by

Friends of Sunnyside Conservatory,

Neighborhood Parks Council, and

SF Recreation and Park Department

To Register (10 spaces/class), call

415-905-4418.

Join Us for Our Work Days

in the Conservatory and

Butterfly Garden!

SaturSaturSaturSaturSaturdadadadadayyyyy, N, N, N, N, Nooooovvvvvember 1ember 1ember 1ember 1ember 111111, 9-1, 9-1, 9-1, 9-1, 9-1

SaturSaturSaturSaturSaturdadadadadayyyyy, Januar, Januar, Januar, Januar, January 20, 9-1y 20, 9-1y 20, 9-1y 20, 9-1y 20, 9-1

Remember! We have T-Shirts

for sale $10.00

to help our expenses.
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Park planning meetings are currently being held by the Recreation

and Parks Department for capital improvements to Sunnyside

Playground with a design being paid for by a $25,000 grant earned in

1998 by neighbors advocating for a safe, clean and fun park.

Design elements have not been selected. Instead, a long process

of talking about individuals’ “Vision for the Park” issues concerns and

needs from the property have taken up the three community meet-

ings.  Priorities are the need for children’s playground equipment,

bathrooms, ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) accessibility, and

resolving the problem of off-leash dogs dominating the grass field.

Land-use designation and off-leash dog usage dominated discus-

sion at the last meeting, with Recreation and Parks publicly confirm-

ing that Sunnyside is an on-leash park. Enforcement of leash and

fecal clean-up laws are subject to citations, if violated. Police cur-

rently respond only when residents call the non-emergency number,

553-0123, to report such activities.

Any hopes for off-leash status of the park will not be available

for consideration until a City-wide policy on dogs is implemented,

yet Recreation and Parks head planner, Deborah Learner, still led

meeting attendees through a long process of examining what makes a

“successful” dog run. Suggestions included demolishing the rec.

building and taking the upper levels, splitting up the field, or con-

structing a building twice as large to put the tennis court on the roof

and turn the space where the court is now into a dog area. Pros and

cons were listed.

Examination of playground equipment consisted of seeing how

much space play areas at other neighborhoods take up. Equipment

with bathroom access at the field level has been a consistent request,

while a few think placement should be for the convenience of the

recreational director, instead of families.

Ms. Learner, in a gesture to settle the dispute, suggested that

perhaps the $10,000 awarded for picnic tables with barbecue grills

might best be used for that purpose, after all. She allowed no discus-

sion on the issue, but it was good news for the residents who earned

the money for tables, which have yet to be installed at field level.

The grass field has recently been re-seeded. It is in the best

interest of the field’s growth and health for everyone, and every dog,

to stay off the field until the end of November to allow for germina-

tion and propagation of the seedlings.

For more information, contact Sunnyside Park Families and

Neighbors, SPFamilies@aol.com, or Andrea O’Leary, 334-3601. RRRRR

Planning Process Ongoing

Sunnyside Park Gets Look-Over
From Recreation & Parks
by Andrea O'Leary

Sunnyside Park
Community

Beautification Day

Saturday, October 14

9:00 - 12:00

Join your neighbors and

SF Recreation & Park Dept

for weeding, mulching and

beautification

Tools, water and snack

provided

Meet at Foerster

entrance

Bring a friend!

2nd Annual
Family-Style

Pot-Luck Picnic

Sunday, October 15

11:00 - 3:00

Sunnyside Playground

Upper Levels

Hot dogs and drinks provided

Bring a side-dish

or dessert to share

Games, Prizes & Crafts

Plantings for Park

Beautification

Re-Imagine Playground

Design Plans
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Facility Improvements, Better Maintenance

Progress Continues at
Sunnyside Park

by Jay Shaffer, Friends of Sunnyside Park

During the next sixty days, there will be lots of progress in the

park in terms of maintenance, improvement and planning!

MaintMaintMaintMaintMaintenanceenanceenanceenanceenance – SF Recreation and Park Department is sponsor-

ing a workday in the park on October 14 from 9 a.m. – 12 noon. So

please come join your neighbors and help spruce up the park. We’ll

be doing some trimming, snipping, cutting, planting, etc.  Tools,

gloves, guidance and light refreshments provided.  Believe it or not,

it is a lot of fun.

In addition, SF Rec. & Park has re-seeded the lower grassy field.

All park users are asked to refrain from using the field until the new

seeds have had a chance to grow and take hold. The field should be

ready for fun and play by the first week in December.

ImImImImImprprprprprooooovvvvvementementementementement – During October, SF Rec. & Park will be imple-

menting the much-awaited Renaissance Action Grant that was

awarded to the Friends of Sunnyside Park nearly one year ago!

During the next few weeks the following items will be installed: a new

gate and fence at the main entrance, and new message boards,

signage, trashcans and benches throughout the park

PlanningPlanningPlanningPlanningPlanning – The process to redesign portions of Sunnyside Park

is well on its way. SF Rec. & Park has hosted three community

workshops where people in the community have shared their vision

of Sunnyside Park as well as detailed their specific wants and needs.

At the last planning workshop, SF Rec. & Park announced that

the estimated budget for improvements in the park to be approxi-

mately $2,000,000. Although that sounds like a lot, it really won’t go

as far as we would like it to. A modern, accessible playground on the

lower grass field and amenities like bathrooms, picnic tables, etc.

could take up to $1,000,000 alone, with the remainder of the funds

required to update the infrastructure (drainage, landscaping, etc.).

Stay tuned for the next workshop where further specific land use

issues will be discussed.

For further information, contact our park planner Dan Mauer at

831-2742 directly or FOSP at sunnysidepark@yahoo.com. More

extensive planning workshop notes are available upon request from

FOSP. RRRRR

Meet
State

Assemblyman
Kevin Shelley

Saturday,

October 14

12:30

Assemblyman Shelley

was instrumental

in obtaining

a $300,000 state grant

for renovation

of Sunnyside Conservatory

and its grounds.

Meet Mr. Shelley prior to

the color workshop

to be held at 1:00.
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association is $10 per year.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:  SNA.,

PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA  94127

Name ______________________________________________________________________

Address ___________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone ____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Contact Information for City Services

Mayor Willie Brown, 554-6141

District 7 Neighborhood Liaison,

David Hochschild, 554-7111

Police, Non-Emergency, 553-0123

(request CAD# to track)

Ingleside Station, 553-1603

Dept Parking and Traffic, 554-2300

Abandoned autos, 781-5865

Blocked driveways/sidewalks, 553-1200

Curb Painting, 554-2336

Disabled driver placard abuse, 554-9818

Parking Meters - broken, 550-2739

Street Signs - missing/damaged, 554-9780

Dept of Elections, 554-4375

Candidate Information, 554-4391

Dept Public Works 554-6926

Street Cleaning, 695-2017 days

695-2020 evenings/weekends

Graffiti Hotline, 241-9274

Potholes, 695-2100

Street Construction Coordination

Center, 554-7222

Tree Problems, 695-2162

Dept of Public Health, 554-2500

Birth Records, 552-2700

Death Records, 552-2710

SF General Hospital, 206-8000

Garbage Service Complaint, 252-3800

MUNI, 673-6864

Complaint/Compliment, 923-6164
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R R R R R Sunnyside - A Great Place to Live! R R R R R

Sunnyside is located in south-central San

Francisco near City College. Neighborhood

boundaries are Mangels, Baden, Circular,

Havelock, and Ridgewood.

We invite yyyyyou ou ou ou ou to join the Sunnyside

Neighborhood Association today!


